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LA FOLLETTE IS BRYAN OUT WITH ASK 0.S TO STOP
ilunon1 1 V-- 1 1 L

uncpAniTMT"ULVjnULIl I "EMPIRE BUILDER" SUFFRAGISTS ARE
SLOGAN FOR 1912 SAID, HE LEAVES PUT OUT OF HALL

CENTER OF STORM PEERLESS OXE ISSTTES DEFI IX WEDDING OF PEEB
FRENCH PROFESSOR RESENTS SUBPENAED IN GAP,

THEY IXTERRCPT TTTBERCCXO-SI- S
COMMONER. CRITICISM OF FRANCE. CONVENTION SPEAKER.

Attacks Autocrats of
Senate Openly.

ALDRICH BECOMES FURIOUS

He and His Cohorts Unite to
Denounce "Little Bob."

INSINUATE THAT HE SHIRKS

Though Wisconsin Senator Has d

Himself with Long
Speech, Regulars Attack

Him When Absent.

WASHINGTON. June S.- -La Follette
ra the center around which a storm

rased In the Senate today and tonight.
In the afternoon he resumed his speech
In opposition to the cotton schedule, but
was forced by exhaustion to
When he resumed he made a violent at- -
i. k on xne "autocracy of the Senate."aiming his attack dtreetlv at amiv.He was expected to continue his speech
after the dinner recess, but was not pres-
ent, and the regulars made a concertedattack on htm, while the Insurgents and
xniurraiB united In his defense.Ij Follette'a speech was n soneral rtIclsm of the methods of the finance com- -
rrmiee. tta asserted that the Germanwae statement, contrary to a state
ment Dy Aiancji. had reached the com-
mittee before the tariff bill was reportedto the Senate, and he chnrerd th.
mlttee with jteneral neglect in withhold
ing iniormanon rrom the Senate.

Warning to Autocracy.
It was at this point that La Follette

became exhausted and an effort was madeto obtain permission for him to suspend
and resume again tomorrow.

Aldrich took advantage of the incident
10 maxe an effort to obtain n oroa
ment to vote on the cotton schedule ata fixed hour tomorrow. In this he was
unsuccessful, and after a few minutes
rest the Wisconsin Spnnlnp ,nnM..,,A.q

"A syetem has crown nr. i aai,.
La Follette, "by which legislation is in
xne nanas of two or three men whose
authority seems to have been recognized
here for many years without-questions- .

It seems hazardous on thA nnr- r any
one who wants to know and who fails to
come along when he Is told. I want to
announce to the autocracy of the Sen-
ate that the clock will strike presently
ana that there will be a new hour in thelegislative business of the RpnAt ' '

La Follette once refused to yield to
Aldrich for an Interruption, adding: "You
are going to be accorded thA enma t,a
of treatment that I have received from
you."

Roast La Follette When Absent.
The atmosphere was surcharged with

electricity when the tariff bill w. tav
up at 8 o'clock in the first night's ses
sion since congress was convened. Fifty
four Senators were oresent Rir.n u
publican Senator In the city except Lajoiiene was in his seat, and his ab
Hence was the eubiect of criticism Th,
sincerity of his attitude on the tariff billwas questioned and finally serious at
tacks upon him were made by conserve
tlve Republicans in charge of the bill, ana spirited defense came from the insurgents and Democrats Annih
break is almost sure to occur when the
Wisconsin Senator again gets on thenoor.

Hot Attack and Defense.
Calling attention to a recess takon i

the Senate yesterday in order to give
roueite an opportunity to rest andhis failure to be on hand tonle-h- n

ume his remarks, some Senators sought
10 snow that he had received unusual
consideration.

Beverldge. In defending T.
asserted that no Senator would question
mat l toilette was ill and needed therest.

Penrose declared that he would be ableto prove that La Follette was well enough
to be abroad on the streets, "consulting
with the representatives of yellow Jour-
nals and uplift magazines. "

Prompt defense of La Follette came
from Borah and Dolliver, Republicans,
and Money. Democrat. Beveridge sug-
gested that the Senate adjourn for a
reasonable time to give La Follette an
opportunity to recover and resume his
speech.

Aldrich opposed the suggestion.
was apparent on every side.

Jute, Flax and Hemp Duties.
Aldrich suggested that the Senate pass

over the cotton schedule temporarily and
proceed to the consideration of the flax
and hemp schedules. The Senate pro-
ceeded with the flax schedule and Brad-
ley of Kentucky offered an amendmenttaking Jute and Jute butts from the free
list and assessing a duty of 114 cents a
pound. The amendment was adopted. An
amendment offered by Aldrich making
the duty on threads made of flax or nemp
yarns finer than five lea 12i cents per
pound was also adopted.

Lower Rates on Some Hides.
An amendment by Aldr-- w placing a

fluty of 36 per cent ad valorem on tam-ptc- o

when mixed with other vegetable
tanees was adopted.

"The paragraph on furs was changed so
(Continued on p.. g j

FILL BIG

Be T"p and Doing," He Urges "Pure
and TJndeflled" Dem-

ocrats.

LINCOLN. Neb., June S. (Special.)
William J. Bryan has so far recovered
from his Indisposition, which has 'een
marked since last November, that ha to-

day emerge! lr.to the sunshine and Issued
defiance through the Commoner to enemies
of the common people. Sounding tho
slogan for J912, Mr. Bryan urges Demo
crats to ha up and doing. lie slyly ad-
ministers a slap at certain Democrats
who differ with him, saying in part:

'Let those Democrats who believe in a
pure and undefined Democracy, get to-
gether in each district and pick out a
Democrat who cannot be bought or fright
ened. Now is the time to select cand!- -
dates for Congress. In a year the cam
paign will be on, and upon the campaign
will depend largely the hopo of the party
lp 19J2.

'The trusts have stealthily secured con
trol of some of the Congressmen who
were elected as Democrats, and they will
have the support of the trusts in securing
renomination."

LIONS EMPTY STREETS
Scatter Carnival Crowd, Bite Pony,

"Fight Elephant.

ST. CHARLES. Mo., June S. Two full
grown lions running- through the
streets of St. Charles scattered a carni-
val crowd In terror and emptied the
big car shops here when they were
driven to bay in the shop yards. Show
men captured the lions an hour after
their escape and after one of them had
fatally bitten a pony and the other had
attacked an elephant.

More than 2000 women and children
were on the streets. Suddenly there was
the cry of "The Lions!" Men, women
and children turned and fled, none stop-
ping long enough to see that the Hons
were not coming toward them, but had
taken the other direction.

Few persons were in the lions path
and these ran terror-stricke- n Into
houses and stores. In live minutes the
streets were deserted and everybody
behind locked doors. In the shop yards
came a long combat of wits with the
Hons, and the showmen had It all to
themselves.

FEVER SHIP ENDS VOYAGE

Three Die En Route and Captain
Buries All, Including Wife.

VICTORIA, B. C, June 3. (Special.)
Completing a voyage of 48 days from

Santa Hosalla destined to be memorable
on account of a desperate fight with
fever, waged almost from port to port,
the ship Springbank reached Royal
Roads today, reporting three deaths en
voyage those of Mrs. Royal, the cap-
tain's wife; Steward Lund, and Able
Seaman Johnson all of whom were
buried at sea, the grief-stricke- n cap-
tain reading the burial service for each.

The voyage up waa made very difficult,
as two-thir- of the crew of 28 men
were at one time incapacitated by fever,
while the others were too weak to per-
form their duties, save with difficulty.
Two are still fever-sfricke- n. The Spring-ban- k

arrived oft the Straits two weeks
ago, and has ever since been endeavor-
ing to work her way in.

HORSE MAKES WILD DASH

After Woman Is Thrown From Bug-

gy, Animal Hits Car.

A horse driven Vy Mrs. E. Christensen,
1253 Greely street, became unmanageable
on Third street, near Everett, last night
and colIldAi with an express wagon
driven by S. Levlnson, 633 Second street,
throwing the woman out of the buggy.
The shafts of the buggy were broken
and the horse ran down Third street and
collided with a streetcar at Flanders
street, which proved to be the end of its
flight, as the Jolt knocked the animal
down leaving a hole in Its side caused
from a protruding bolt on the car. No
one was hurt as a result of the runaway
Mrs. Christensen being only slightly
shaken.

WALKING PAIR AT EUGENE

Man and Wife, Dragging Wagon,
Headed for Seattle Fair.

El'GENE Or.. June 3. (Special.) A.
Wood and wife, who are walking from
Los Angeles to Seattle on a wager, passed
through Eugene today hauling a little
wagon which they must deliver to the
California building at the Alaska-Yukon-Paci- fic

Exposition. The money that they
make must be earned or received for
souvenirs, as they are bound not to ac-
cept anything as a gift or to draw on
their resources.

GOTHAM WHEAT SENT WEST

Never Occurred Before Scarcity of
Cash Cereal the Cause.

NEW YORK, June 3. For the first
time in history, wheat has been shipped
back from New York to the West for
consumption. This unusual action is
made possible by the great scarcity of
cash wheat all through the West. No.
2 red sold higher today at $1.47, and
11.50- - was asked at the close.

Woman and Parson Say
Italian Is Fake.

VISIT STATE DEPARTMENT

Bride's Sister Wants Cable Ci-

pher Sent to Paris.

GIRL WARNED OF FIANCE

Alleged Nobleman Said to Be Aus-

trian and Well-Know- n Gotham
Doctor Aged 6 0, Woman

2 0 Years Younger.

WASHINGTON. June 3. (Special.)-Th- e
State Department has been asked by a
prominent Washington clergyman and a
woman well known in social circles in
New York, Washington and London, to
prevent, if possible, an impending inter-
national marriage between a relative of
the woman, possibly her sister, and an
alleged nobleman, said to be an Italian,
the ceremony having been arranged to
take place, it is said, in Paris this week.

The clergyman is Rev. John B. Quinn,
assistant to Rev. J. Henning Nelms, rec
tor of the Church of the Ascension, and
his companion Miss Frances A. Garwood,
of New York and Washington. Their
visit to the State Department was to get
the Department to send a cipher message
to the relative of Miss Garwood, who, it
is said, is now In Paris, arranging for
her marriage to the nobleman in the
case. They wished to use the State De
partment secret code so that the mes
sage would be strictly private. It was
sent to the American Embassy in Paris
for delivery and the Embassy will be
careful, it is said, that the nobleman
docs not see It.

It is stated that the message warned
the young woman that the person she
waer about to" "contract a marimonlal al
liance with was not even an Italian, citi
xen and never had been. Instead, she
was told, he was an Austrian by birth
and had resided in New York for 20 or
25 years. Further information concern
lng the-- man was that he was a physician
and sungeon of wide reputation in New
York and the head of a hospital; that he
was married and had a wife and son who
are said to be living in New York. It
is believed that the mistake about his
being an Italian subject arose from the
fact that the man frequented the Italian
sections of New York. The alleged noble-
man's age is given as about 60 years,
while Miss Garwood's is reported to be
at least 20 years younger.

It is said Miss Garwood and Rev. J. B.
Quinn also applied to the police in an
endeavor to frustrate the international
wedding, mentioning a. hypothetical case
to draw out the opinion of the peace
guardians as to the legality of an at-
tempt to prevent the wedding.

David Starr Jordan, at Bryn 3Iavr,
Raises Ire of Literature

Teacher.

BRYN MAWR, Pa., June 8. Resent
ing a statement made by President Da-
vid Starr Jordan, of Leland Stanford
University, in his address at the com
mencement exercises of Bryn Mawr Col
lege today. Professor Lucien Foulet, In
structor In French literature, ' arose
from his seat on the platform, and, ex
claiming "It Is not so," left the build
ing. President Jordan's subject was
"War and Mankind."

"Spain, Italy and France," said Mr.
Jordan, "show the effect of their blood-
stained battlefields. France by her own
confession is a weak and decadent na-
tion."

These remarks caused Processor Fou-
let to leave the room.

Dr. Jordan's statement was made with
emphasis and he paused a moment to
give it added force. The next instant
Professor Foulet appeared at the front
of the platform, his face scarlet.

Turning squarely In front of the
speaker, the professor raised his hand
and screamed: "It is not so'.. France is
not decadent."

There was a moment of suspense and
then a murmur of various expressions.
Professor Foulet bowed low to Mr. Jor-
dan and then walked down the steps of
the stage with great dignity. Dr. Jor
dan was as surprised as was the audience
and was much embarrassed. After the
Frenchman had left the building he made
a movement as If to retire. Then he
said:

"If there are no more Interruptions, I
will continue."

There was silence, and the professor
concluded his address. The incident had
the effect of throwing a damper upon all
the exercises.

WASHINGTON WILL BOOST

New Secretary of Stats Decides to
Send Weekly Letter to Papers.

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 3. (Special- s-
Weekly news letters boosting Washington
are to be issued hereafter from the office
of the Secretary of State for publication
in state and Eastern newspapers. Secre-
tary I. M. Howell announced today he
believes this 'plan will accomplish much
more good than th old scheme of pub
listing a booster book every two years.
The letters will contain crop reports,
data about new Washington industries
and generally all Information about the
state that has a news and general In
terest.

PULLS NAIL FROM HIS EYE

Centralla Bricklayer Victim of Pe-

culiar and Serious Mishap.

CENTRALIA, June 3. (Special.) W. J.
Underwood, a bricklayer of this city, met
with a serious accident this morning while
driving a spike. A glancing
blow was struck the nail, which flew out
of the wood and entered Underwood's eye-
ball and stuck there. He removed it with
his hand. It is not yet known whether
the sight has been destroyed or not. A
specialist is treating him, and thinks it
possible to save the sight.

Hill Must Be Witness
in Gordon Case.

DEPUTY FINDS HIM IN DARK

Great Northern Magnate Says
He Will Be on Hand.

LOUIS HILL FIRST SOUGHT

Railroader Was on Way to East
When Process-Serv- er Interrupted

Journey So Grand Jury-Coul-

Quiz Him.

SPOKANE, June 3. James J. Hill,
chairman of the Great Northern board
of directors, while passing through Spo-
kane on his way East tonight, waa served
with subpena at the Northern Pacific
Depot summoning him to appear before
Spokane County grand jury in the case
of M. J. Gordon, of the Great
Northern against whom seven Indict-
ments for embezzlement have been
brought.

Prosecuting Attorney Pugh has long
been trying to get President Louis W.
Hill to appear before the grand Jury
in the Gordon case, and failing in that
he determined to seize this opportunity
to get James J. Hill. It was the first
time that a legal paper of this nature
had been served on the magnate in such
a manner.

Hill Caught In Dark.
Mr. Hill was sitting near the rear door

of his private car. There was no light
in the apartment when the Deputy
Sheriff appeared, but the heavy form
and beard of the "empire builder" were
plainly discernible by the flickering light
which came from the yard lights.

"Mr. Hill?" asked the Deputy Sheriff.
"Yes," waa the response.
"I have a subpena here for you, Mr.

Hill."
"Oh, yes," replied the magnate, appar-

ently unconcerned. "When is it return-
able?"

"It Is returnable tomorrow, June 4,"
was the reply.

Must Appear In Court.
If Mr. Hill refuses to obey the sub-ne- na

a bench warrant mar be Isruoi tnr
mm. onouia ne ignore mat, ne will be
In contempt of court.

"Do you accept servicer" lnquiredtne
officer, as Mr. Hill took the proffered
subpena.

"Yes. certainly," he responded.
"Will you be there," was the next

question put by the officer.
"What time does It call for me to ap

pear?"
"At 10 o'clock at the Courthouse."
"Yes," replied the magnate, "that will

be easy for me." ,

Mr. Hill fcpent the night In his private
(Continued on Page 6.)................... ....... TTtll ...111..... . . . .11. -

"Votes for Women." They Tell In
Whltechapel Gallery Po-

lice Routs Them.

LONDON, June 3. (Special.) The strong
speech of John Burns, president of the
local government board, last night at the
opening of the tuberculosis convention In
White Chapel art gallery, was repeatedly
Interrupted by woman suffragists, who
cried "Votes for women will make con-
ditions of human life less baneful."

Mr. Burns finally lost his temper and
damanded that his Interrupters be put
out Immediately. A man In the audience
shouted:

"Don't talk like that John."
"Put him out too," retorted Burns.

"Things have
one cannot fight the white plague with
out naving at the same time to fight the
'uurugeiie piague."
"Votes for women." wn tho rr,iv ,.

came back from all carts nf tho h.n
The Interrupters, fighting and screaming
were at lengtn removed from the room,
by the police.

Mr. Burns pronounced the exhibition the
mosi useiui ne had ever known In Lon-
don. "It shows," he said, "the ravages
of tuberculosis and how to prevent and
how to cure a disease more destructive
man war."

SAY CHILD WAS KIDNAPED

Goodmans Accuse Popellos of Forc
ibly Detaining Girl.

STOCKTON. Cal.. June 3 CSnor-ta- l
Mrs. J. H. Goodman, whose little 13- -

year-ol- d dausrhter. Viola. rilBgnnurcH
last Sunday and was missing untilluesday, declares that the Popello fam-
ily In the Falroaks as good as kirinnneri
her and held her prisoner. Th iitti
girt went to church Sunday and was
induced by the Popellos to sro home
with them. She remained during the
day, and on starting home as urareri
to remain longer.

junng me evening, she asserts. sVia
tried to leave, but found the doors
locked, and she was held a nrisoner un
til liberated on a search warrant Swornout by her parents and served by Dep
uty BnerlnT Hackett. . .

The mother says "that she is not ac
qualnted with the Popello family. Just
what action will follow the Goodman
have not decided upon.

AUTO FLIES FROM BRIDGE

On Man Killed and Two Hurt In
Accident at Seattle.

SEATTLE. June S. Henry Hainesaged 38, a garage employe, was killed
this afternoon when an automobile in
which he and his friends were riding
Jumped off the Fourth-avenu- e South
bridge at Holgate street. George Knox
who was driving the machine, and J. C
Cushman, the other member of theparty, escaped .death only by Jumping
as me automobile went off the trestle.
Haines did not Jump, but stuck to the
running-boar- d as the car crashed
through the railing. Knox and Cush
man were slightly Injured.

Knox Is being held by the police
pending an investigation by the. Cor
oner. It Is charged that the accident
was due to fast driving. Knox says
that the car was not running very fast.
but that he lost control of It and was
unable to round a sharp curve In the
trestle.

OIL FOUND IN ARIZONA

Stampede' to Tacnac Follows Discov
ery in Old Mine.

x.
YUMA, Ariz., June 3. Locators of oil

lands who have returned to Yuma from
the scene of the discoveries near Tacnac
report immense excitement in that dis-
trict. The original find was made by
Henry Laudemsllk, who, cleaning out
the shaft of an abandoned mine a few
days ago, found on the 110-fo- ot level a
fluid he believed to be oil.

His decision was confirmed by others
and the news of the find spread rapidly.
Every foot of land In the vicinity has
been filed upon. An oil expert will
visit the district and report upon its
value.

USED OLD STAMP, FREED

tT. S. District Judge Grills Inspector
for Arrest of Woman.

INDIANAPOLIS, June 3. Judge A. B.
Anderson, of the United States District
Court, indignant because Mrs. Ida Hord,
of Scottsburg, had been brought before
him on the charge of using a canceled

postage stamp, released the woman
today. He also severely rebuked the In-

spector who had caused the arrest-- The
prisoner explained - that she had left a
consumptive husband and a baby at
home.

QUAKE LASTS TWO HOURS

Manila Seismograph Indicates Big
Temblor About 1860 Miles Away.

MANILA, June 4. Beginning at 2:46
o'clock and continuing until 5:02 o'clock
this morning, the- seismographs at the
observatory here registered an. Intense
misroseismic disturbance. It is esti-
mated that the earthquake was 2000 to
3000 kilometers distant. The record cor-
responds closely to that obtained in Feb-
ruary, 1903, during the earthquake In Java
and Sumatra,

MOUNTAIN snows

RIVERS

Flood Conditions Pre
vail in Northwest.

SNAKE RIVER IS NEAR RECORD

Stream Within .2 Foot of High
est Stage Known.

RAILROADS SUFFER LOSSES

Bridges Carried Out and Hundred
of Feet of Roadbed Washed

Away Canada Suffers
Much Damage.

LBWISTON. Idaho, June 3. (Special.)
Lewlston Is experiencing the highest

water since 15 years ago today, when
practically one-ha- lf of the business dis-
trict and much of the residence section
was submerged. The Snake River at that
time registered about 18 feet, and the
reading this evening Is 17.8 feet, with
every indication of a further'1 rise to-
morrow. The dry Is In no danger of
flood damage at tills time, because of the
high railroad dynes which afford ample
protection on both river fronts.

The Clearwater River has been rising
rapidly for the past several days and
reports received tonight from Kamiah.
60 miles above Lewiston, stated all of the
falsework and one of the cement piers
for the new wagon bridge being con-
structed there have been carried away.

Old-time- rs who have experienced sev-
eral of the most severe floods believe the
highest water has been reached unless
warm rains prevail within the next two
days. The snow has disappeared from
the Blue Mountains from the Lewiston
view, and in past years this has been
regarded as Indicative of an early sub-
siding of the waters.

Up to' this time tg severe damage has
been reported from ay section.

HIGH WATER HERE PEAKED

Weather Forecaster Beals Looks for
20-Fo- ot Stage.

District Forecast Official E. A. Beals,
United States Weather Bureau, predicts a

(Concluded on Page 6.)
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